
matching old navy tanktops. 
MARK R.: can I tell you about the 
Benjamins, parties, the time we got 
milkshakes in the convertable and 
froze! WALKER: homecoming 95. 
MEREDITH: old school memories, 
running around the forumVl fight
ing with AG and AM, member 
guest tapes, wedgewood, 1 love 
you. ASHLEYG.:baking, SPAIDSI, 
falling down the stairs, family cook- 
outs, connecting our house with a 
long walkway, singin while 
swingin, sleepovers, your special- 
i love you. ASHLEY M.: molded 
cheese, collages, SUSAN, M.E., 
singing picture frame, cherries, 
sleepovers, singing while swing
ing, 1 love you. JASON: ason-J, 
“NBA jam”, Chik-fil-A, lights of 
Tanglewood, must be velvet, Toni 
Braxton, “Accident, mistake...”, 
“Lefs get down”. MATT: my little 
thug, all your clothes I stole, 
BERT!, airplane rides (Pete and 
Larry), family traditions, 3 more 
years. 1 love you and I’ll miss you. 
MISSY: TJ, eternal flame, singing 
on tables, crying when your-ya 
know! Rese, your turtleneck, my 
navy sweater, your laugh, DT6, WE 
ROCK! love you. STEPHANIE: 
fudge, cheese toast, go get the 
@#$% 409, Belk’s, Dbde cup, TEN- 
NESSEE-at heart, 12 years, all our 
songs, Disney World, Malt Ball 
sundaes, jams, a new cool roomie, 
talks with my mom, sleepovers, 
long talks, bffl, pro. highlights, 
you’re nose, hoopty, CP, kinkos 
late night, our unluckiness, gettin 
stuff from the BK guys, our blow 
out fests, and too much more, no 
matter how many miles away, you’ 11 
always be my best friend, 1 love U, 
and I’ll miss you!! LINDSAY: 
Nicci, player co-presidents, beach 
trips, sneaking out with Chris and 
Allen, cheerleading, “my chicken 
sandwich has a tumor”, in the 
bushes, falling off boats, Luper 
Field (Allen and Richard), it mat
ters to me, “no grandma gave me 
money”, Lasagna-floor, old lady 
falling at BK, Little Bit, 10 sec. hair
cut, warning citaitions-Mall, 
Annabee and Imer, drivebys, “1 
went to a wedding once..”, pavil
ion with AM and BA- “they are 
not getting...”, our superstitious 
reflectors, our friendship is beyond 
unexplainable-the way we know 
exactly what the other is thinking 
withouta word spoken! ILoveU!

ANDREW: Icky, Andsy, “It’s a 
bear!”, late night talks, Tennessee, 
Ma$e, #13, all our songs, testing 
on the 3 ways, my favorite kiss, 
thug life, Honkey Monkey, TCBY, 
your smile, Dawson’s Creek, my 
baby, TWIRP, “you are my sun
shine”, when love and hate collide, 
diesel, my bumper, arm wrestling 
at a stop sign, 1 shaved!, Tann and 
Gabby, outback, you take forever, 
your boots, innocence, 143 pages. 
Spring Break, 2 years, my heart, the 
past 8 months, “to love someone 
is to see a miracle invisible to oth
ers”, you mean the world to me, 1 
LOVE YOU more than you’ll ever 
know! EVERYONE ELSE: I’ll miss 
you and 1 love you. “We came as 
many, we left as one; we came ex
pecting, we left remembering; we 
came as strangers-we left as 
friends...”

1, Stephen Dimmick, hearby 
leaves the following: BRIAN: fish
ing, Luper, Patriots vs. Panthers. 
BRENT: Tuesdays, country girls, 
the flu. MITCH: Eckerds, Mr. Fix, 
Ben’s land, Makaveli#12. CHAD: 
4B’s, Exxon, Luper, shotguns. 
Taps, Jake, Blockbuster, “like MOB 
I like it raw.” MOSS: Tykalian Stal
lion, lets drive to the police station, 
Luper, Dear Mama. JUSTIN: THUG 
LIFE, keep that ball still. Today’s 
agenda, wapershnoggin. GRA
HAM: the Rock, Indigo Girls. 
KENNY: parties, like Ryu. BERT: 
drama, Alison, behind the library/ 
Old Science. EVAN: Computa 
Maff 11, Leftside. BUS: caralanns. 
Lake Susan, muskrat. JULIE S.: 
Winn-Dixie, Friday night. Who’s 
your dog? JULIE K.: liitle sister, 
Starmount Farms. ASHLEY: lunch 
time, grilled cheese. Biology-candy 
bar. CARRIE: exam time, “You left 
us in the street,” Wonder Years, 
phase. ABBY: 17-45, Eckerds, 
Page/Grimsley. MERE: my adidas 
shirt, let’s go buy cigarettes. LIND
SAY: Mrs. Kidd’s class, crushes. 
KELLY: Ms. Senn, that guy. Moss, 
page me when you wake up, which 
window is his?. STEPHANIE: 
TWIRP ‘98, much love. ERIN: 
chunky, 1 loves you. Jay’s. 
LAUREN: give me some sugar, 
Juice Shop. LEE: chemistry, walks 
up to the parking lot. SAM: West 
side, rollin’. ANYONE 1 HAVE 
LEFT OUT: you are still in my mind.

1, Emily Duquette, of stressed out 
mind and body, do leave the fol

lowing: A.S.: talks over coffee, 
“mystery man”, USA High, 
“Ryyyy-an”, a decent cat, a cool 
hoop for your ear cuff, GAP 
clothes, Adam and date rape fright, 
complaints about everything, para
noia of anything, first period notes, 
Twirp ‘97, skin cancer, a wonderful 
friendship. I’m so lucky to have 
you as a friend. Let’s always keep 
in touch. K.G.: James Taylor, Cos
mopolitan, a spacious balcony, 
OLG memories. Shag, an alarm 
clock that works, Ali and Cecille’s 
disappearance at Embassy Suites, 
a belly-button ring, a note on card
board. You’re a great friend and 1 
know you’ll have fun at UNC! 
CECILLE: a blue dress, french fries 
with mayonnaise, a dance at 
Johnny Rockett’s, a brother, “the 
po-po”, the hotel key, “the night is 
a puppy”. You have to come back 
to the States! K.C.: Keroppi, 
spoons, a gallon of Healthy Choice 
ice cream, espanol, Seinfeld. L.G.: 
Cup A Joe, atrip to the West, awe
some poetry. S.E.B.: Winnie the 
Pooh, Martineau-angst, Subway, 
my admiration. R.G.: Twirp, 
“Blithe”, a horrible- 
sung song. A.N.: Newsies! B.P.:a 
gallon of cologne. K.D.: the car?. 
Mom, Dad, and pets, your own 
bathroom. 1 love you and will miss 
you.

1, Caroline Keesha Elliot, 
hereby leave KRISTIN D.: Dee, 
Blondie, Sue, nights at Club Zero 
and wet shorts, “Are you going out 
with MK?”, Bruno, Peeps, Carolina 
Beach, movies at Kolton’s, coffee, 
“What if God?”, GK, “Carrie” in the 
basement, Nick and Will, “It’s time 
to leave!”, Tim, Passion, Beastie 
Boys, “Don’t Trip!”, Will attach
ments, a tan. Heart, GP, Tommy, and 
Clay...in Raliegh. KRISTIN E.: 
KKLyim, Winn-Dixie, track. Big D, 
Lawn Party, SM and Gun Boy, 
Lemon Citron, Prom ‘97, tears to 
Katie, steak and com and cookies, 
Brian’s room. Wild Things, 
Antoine and Buck’s, Fatty, danc
ing at Jokers 3, P-nut and Eric, the 
handicap seats. Love Jones, at test 
in the bathroom, steak boy, a full 
moon of DH,marine science, fish
ing, “the bubble”, SuperCuts, the 
Casterline’s party. Goldfish, Jason 
and Whitcomb in your car, Gas-X, 
and a great big wink forever. 
JAMIE-BURGER: Toya,
Constance, “1 gotta go to the bath

room”, Garth,

......
f

. . .or think you are?
Here’s how we can help you;.
• Free pregnancy tests
• Immediate results
• Safe, caring, confidentiaF^^
• Pregnancy support services
• Conveniendy located Jj.
• 24-hour help line J, t • ^

CArEINee 1-800-395^HEL]

C h u c k i e , 
english 10 and 
1 1 
Groomtown, 
Ham’s, BK 
Drive-Thru, 
Brian Blvd., 
Bagels, 
“We’re going 
to the dance 
club!”, 
Civinettes, 
parking break, 
your cousin 
Jim Carrey, 
your house 
last summer 
ana sour 
worms and 
mints. JES
SICA: Leslie, 
GNO, hair in 
the salad, 
Derick, and

UNC-C. CARY: Browning, 
Cricket’s hair, your own dance stu
dio. SUZANNE: walks and talks 
and cheerleading. ANA AND JEN
NIFER: lots of advice. KIMMY: 
english. STACEY: chicken strips 
and a party. ARK: “She’s just 
gonna burp”! KELLY C: “I’m beau
tiful”!, MIKE: my obsession. 
KRISTIN, KRISTIN, AND JAMIE: 
Hect’son October 15,2002!

1, Lisa Ellisor, of hacker mind and 
stressed body do bequeath: 
ZACK: bunnies, weasels, legos, 
pez, A carrot?, a trip to toys r us, 
eyeliner, green lantern ring, 
domino b., my little Skinny Puppy 
CD, NIN laser show, Lovecraft, 
Geiger, wormwood, my mom’s iced 
tea, Sasha, Kevin’s Holiday Ritual, 
MANIFOLD, It’s been four great 
years, I love ya Weasel! TOM 
(even though he’s @SW): AP 
comp, sci, if only Eric had given 
you that message in October, chalk 
palate, licorice, “you guys want 
some coffee of something?”. Ti
tanic, first kiss, Crusin’, TWIRP 98, 
a bass test CD, Garbage. Indus
trial- Mr. Headexplodey 
computer-geek-blonde cruiser an
gels that are hard to find: you make 
me whole, you are my source code, 
you have pulled me from the rubble 
of who 1 was, put light into despair. 
1 love you! DANA: makeup, trash 
TV, vampire boys, Tate, Charlotte 
Sometimes, Ron’s exploding ap
pendix, “think 1st, talk 2nd,” 
eyeliner junkies, custard cup, Adam 
doesn’t, green “perfume”, the 
strange green room, M.U.C. LINZ: 
Impure Purity, NUKE 
ABINGTON!!!, ba-doo!, the dark 
one?, “mud is good”, ya look like 
tschappat. BEKl: taco bell, girly 
stuff, “he’s got to be foreign”, or
gan findS. KEVIN: Japanimation, 
sister love. BEN: 1 “probably 
would”, your cheatin heart. 
AMANDA: velvet, Victorian stuff, 
cloves, coffee, glitterface, vinyl 
pants. ANDY: “man, 1 dig his girl
friend” (blame this one on Zack), 
11th grade lunch, MANIFOLD!! 
JESS: I love your hair, tears for a 
drum major/flag captain, band trip 
98. BETH: junkie dolphin, popart, 
what leather corset? MEREDITH: 
mommy, dough-nuts!, REM show, 
tacos, corner groupie, runaway 
friends. 9TH GRADE CREW: 
Zack’s basement, AD&D, Dominic 
dropped it!, Fermit the Krog, Jon 
the Baptist, PUNKRAWK, ZAC: 
Organ findS, lunch, all my love. 
MARK: senorita taco bell dog, rock 
climbing, nuggets. SAM: the hug, 
groovieghoulies. TATERTOTS: 
midget on roller skates, TONY!!!, 
goth kids, Billy’s house, Lee’s 
house. RYAN: acme, pascal skillz, 
bond flicks, MANIFOLD, much 
love. KATE: keep ya head up, 
MANIFOLD, much love. THE 
JACKSONS: BoB, squids, indus
trial, “1 am not a raver”, chartreuse. 
BRIAN: ICQ chats, KMFDM, 
Skittles SUCK! HAETHYR: all my 
black stuff, the bones in my neck, 
BAUHAUS!!! EMILY: “1 am not 
all about some Aldus!”, computer 
skills, love and the best of luck. 
MRS. KIDD: passive voice, 
autoflow, it’s been a great three 
years, love ya! EVERYONE ELSE: 
BEAT PAGE! HTML skillz [http:// 
www.geocities.com/sunsets trip/al
ley/1805]. GO SPARTANS! I’m 
out...

I, Kristin Erickson, leave SA
RAH: Both of our friends are dumb, 
let’s be friends, typing wher our 
friendship started, jalapenos, cruis
ing in the Buick, sitting in the dark, 
BJ’s, Prom97-that’s my girl. Garth 
Brooks, one-eyed China man and 
inside windshield wipers, you’ll 
marry Steven Mountain Dew, toi
let paper in the pants, broken win
dows in the snow, mental health 
days, truth or dare, basketball, 
Aberdeen Terrace, my WD boys. 
Rocks growling, “As good as I was 
to you”, Will never happened, 
thanks for being a real friend-I love 
you. ANNA RUTH: Anna Marie 
Ruth, want an application at WD, 
undercover drivebys, Baltimore-in 
NC we brake for birds, thug love, 
MC girls, Frankie, Funyuns, he 
bled Brunswick stew, flatulence, 
Afro-boy, smile and nod, return of 
the Mack, parking lot confronta
tions, shaky nights, insertion, red 
hairs, get out of the car and tell me 
if you can see me. Super Jam, 
brought you some cookies, obses
sion, hotels, Timmy snores, talk
ing Jose, Paula stories, Jake’s and 
Cue’s, Alan’s dancing, Jeffs one 
outfit, stupid lawn care workers, 
Ho-ho’s meetings in church base
ments, I’m so glad that you came 
into my life this year—next year at 
UNC is gonna ROCK. CAROLINE: 
baby oil boy, Easy cheese, Hecht’s, 
Prom97, the Burley boys, “love in 
an elevator”, NCSU lawn party, 
carrying in the groceries, gunboy, 
steak dinners, Deon’s posterior, the 
Casterline’s party, WD days, danc
ing with Brian, the lunch table, 
thanks for making GHS a little more 
bearable, thanks for listening. 
KRl STIN: It was the bomb, Coke, 
pennies in my nose, your basement, 
the toothless boy wonder, Hecht’s, 
SB95 and 97-Happy Holiday, 1 have 
your hat...see ya, I get attached 
easily. Thanks for the space, you 
are the bomb, good luck at Peace! 
MOXLEY: Umm, chomp, chomp, 
does’nt that fee! great, Seinfeld, 
breakfast, personal/motivational 
talks, lunch trips and laughs. Resi
dence Inn p-lot, the T-word and 
Tido, my feet. I’m glad I’ve had the 
opportunity to call you my friend, 
thanks for the laughs. GIBBS: rock
ets in sixth grade, BTRG, Stacey’s 
protection, breakfast, hotel rooms, 
kites. Garth Brooks, UNC-see ya 
next year. JAMIE: puppy chow, 
commercials for you parents, 
Hecht’s, TJ and bed, SB95-watch 
out for eggs and never carry in gro
ceries, rides to school, I’ll miss you 
James. AMANDA: hanging out 
the sunroof, SB97, thanks mom, 
WCCU. REBECCA: thanks for the 
tire. KELLY: I’m so beautiful. 
MATT: Soul Train Matt, Marine 
Science, WD, your mom. STACEY: 
breakfast, sticking up for Gibbs, I’ll 
be looking for my invitaion in the 
mail-Kristin is better than Chelsea. 
TANIKA: broken door locks, Tim. 
PADDY: 2 more years, miss you in 
the Hyundai, Good Luck. JEFF 
NIGHT: I’m not a player, Ijust crush 
a lot. JUSTIN BEVERLY: Winn- 
Dixie, some Band-Aids and a lolli
pop.

I, Dan Farrell, yo, I wanna leave 
... PAUL: Ghetto Boys, thug life til 
we die. KILL: 1,000 cans of com, 
bad smells. LAUREN: driving w/ 
my thumb, 'Z of a 10, the fam. ERIN: 
rides to school, Schlotzky’s?, sinep

http://www.geocities.com/sunsets

